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The 2018 Pantomime of Aladdin arrives at the 

following Theatre Venues this Pantomime Season:

The Princess Royal Theatre 

Port Talbot

30th November - 8th December 2018

Box Office: 01639 763214 

Online: https://npttheatres.co.uk/princessroyal/events/aladdin-prt/ 

The Lyric Theatre 

Carmarthen

11th December - 16th December 2018

The Ffwrnes Theatre 

Llanelli

19th December - 24th December 2018

Box Office: 0845 2263510 

Online: http://www.theatrausirgar.co.uk/en

The Beaufort Theatre 

Ebbw Vale

28th December - 31st December 2018

Online: https://ticketsource.co.uk/aladdin-ebbwvale  

We're on the 
move thanks to 

Bassetts Citroen 
Swansea!



Introduction from Jermin Productions

Welcome to our 2018/2019 Pantomime Season! 

We are so delighted to invite you to join us on our latest arabian adventure to FOUR theatre venues across 

South Wales. After making our Pantomime debut at The Ffwrnes Theatre in Llanelli last year we are 

thrilled to be sharing our gravity defying tale with The Sony Theatre in Bridgend.  This means that our 

2018 Aladdin Pantomime will be flying across the M4 corridor and stopping off at The Princess Royal 

Theatre Port Talbot, The Lyric Theatre Carmarthen, The Fwrness Theatre Llanelli and The Sony Theatre 

Bridgend.  

 

This year's Jermin Productions Pantomime Tour is guaranteed to be the most diverse one yet with us 

introducing a HUGE amount of exclusive performance styles.  

 

It is with great pride that we reveal that we are hosting MORE audience accessible performances than ever 

before through the form of BSL Signed and Relaxed Performances (for audience members with autism and

learning difficulties). We are also producing more Welsh Language performances this year and opening 

them up to both schools and public performances at The Lyric Theatre in Carmarthen. We are excited to be

promoting the Welsh language in Carmarthen and can't wait to start working with our 2018 bilingual cast. 

Lastly we are also introducing an 'Adult's Performance' at The Princess Royal Theatre in Port Talbot which

will be a fun-filled, after dark adaption of the original script. This performance is not for the faint hearted 

and is rated 18+, the perfect show for an adult's night out! 

 

Jump aboard our high-flying carpet this Christmas and join Jermin Productions on their most magical 

adventure yet! Offering the exotic delights of this Arabian night Pantomime, FOUR South Wales theatres 

will be welcoming ALADDIN to their venue along with a magnificent set, dazzling costumes and 

sensational cast. 

Way Hey! Join Junior J and his Pantomime friends as they transport you to the streets of Arabia and 

present you with everything you could wish for in a Pantomime! This year’s production promises to defy 

gravity and heighten the festivities as we grant 3 magical wishes at FOUR South Wales Venues! 

 

Wishing you a magical Christmas,  

 

Jermin Productions and the 

2018 Cast of Aladdin 

 



Who are Jermin Productions?

Jermin Productions has vast experience of producing large scale productions and events in the form of 

Musicals, Pantomime, Live Events, Children’s Theatre, Theatre in Education, Concerts, Cabarets, 

Rehearsed Readings, Radio, Fashion shows, Immersive Theatre, and Site specific productions. The 

Company was officially established in 2013 in South Wales by theatrical duo Mark and Nia Jermin. 

The brother and sister duo each have varied and versatile theatrical backgrounds but both share an 

incredible passion for theatre and for bringing new and innovative performances to their audiences. 

 

“We are hugely excited and 

eager for the future of the 

Company, which is rapidly 

growing and we are eager to 

expand and move into more 

established Venues and 

Theatres and to collaborate 

with innovative companies.” 

 

 Mark is founder and director of his Theatre Schools: The Mark Jermin Stage School 

(www.markjermin.co.uk) which has 10 branches across Wales and the UK and over 1400 students coming 

to class on a regular weekly basis. Nia is an actress and West End performer having trained at the 

prestigious college ArtsEd London and has appeared in UK and International touring shows such as South 

Pacific and Chicago and still regularly performs in West End shows such as “Legally Blonde,” “Singin’ in 

the Rain” and could be seen most recently in “Annie” at The Ed Mirvish Theatre in Toronto. Combining 

both their past and on going theatre experiences and skill sets makes for an ultra dynamic and exciting 

team, filled with fresh new ideas and creativity. 

 

Since 2013 Jermin Productions have produced six 

Pantomimes across South Wales, the team are proud to be 

introducing Aladdin as their seventh Pantomime in this year's 

2018/19 Tour. Past productions include Cinderella, Sleeping 

Beauty, Dick Whittington and of course last year's Jack and 

the Beanstalk Pantomime. 



Show Information
Title: Aladdin 

Writers: Mark Jermin and Nia Jermin 

Directors: Mark Jermin and Nia Jermin 

Choreographer: Nia Jermin 

Running Dates: 30th November - 31st December 2018 across FOUR theatre venues. 

Running Times: 2 hours and 10 minutes 

Age Suitability: This is a family production and is aimed at viewers of all ages. Our exclusive adult 

performance is only for audience members aged 18 and above. 

 

Accessibility Performances: 

*** Wheelchair access and spaces are available at each theatre. 

 

Senior Citezen Performance: Tuesday 4th December, 2pm at The Princess Royal Theatre, Port Talbot 

BSL Signed Performance: Sunday 16th December, 2pm at The Lyric Theatre, Carmarthen 

Welsh Language Performance (Public): Saturday 15th December, 6pm at The Lyric Theatre, 

Carmarthen 

Relaxed Performance: Thursday 20th December, 7pm at The Ffwrnes Theatre, Llanelli 

 

* Jermin Productions and The Princess Royal Theatre are hosting their first ever Adults Only 

Performance on Saturday 7th December at 7:30pm. Audience members must be over 18 years old. 

 

Tickets: Ticket prices and availability will depend on your chosen theatre venue and performance. Please

contact your nearest Box Office for a more specific price guide or to book your tickets. 

For further information please do not hesitate to contact us on 01792 474411 or 

admin@jerminproductions.co.uk  

Jump aboard our high-flying carpet this Christmas and join Jermin Productions on their most 

magical adventure yet! Offering the exotic delights of this Arabian night Pantomime, FOUR 

South Wales theatres will be welcoming ALADDIN to their venue along with a magnificent set, 

dazzling costumes and sensational cast. Way Hey! Join Junior J, Aladdin and their 

Pantomimes friends as they transport you to the streets of Arabia and 

present you with everything you could wish for in a Pantomime! This year’s 

production promises to defy gravity and heighten the festivities as we grant 3

magical wishes at FOUR South Wales Venues! 



Show Information

The Princess Royal Theatre, Port Talbot
Friday 30th November: 

Saturday 1st December: 

Sunday 2nd December: 

Tuesday 4th December: 

Wednesday 5th December: 

Thursday 6th December: 

Friday 7th December: 

Saturday 8th December:

10am (S) and 6:30pm 

2pm and 6:30pm 

1pm 

10am (S), 2pm (SC) and 6:30pm (CH) 

10am (S) and 6:30pm  

10am (S) and 6:30pm 

10am (S) and 7:30pm (AN) 

2pm

The Lyric Theatre, Carmarthen

Tuesday 11th December: 

Wednesday 12th December: 

Thursday 13th December: 

Friday 14th December: 

Saturday 15th December 

Sunday 16th December:

10am (S)  

10am (S) 

10am (YC)  

10am (S) and 7pm 

2pm and 6pm (C) 

2pm (BSL)

The Ffwrnes Theatre, Llanelli

Wednesday 19th December: 

Thursday 20th December: 

Friday 21st December: 

Saturday 22nd December 

Sunday 23rd December: 

Monday 24th December:

10am (S) 

10am (S) and 7pm (R) 

10am (S) and 7pm 

11am, 2pm and 6pm 

2pm (*P) and 6pm (*P) 

11am (*P) and 2pm (*P)

The Beaufort Theatre, Ebbw Vale

Friday 28th December: 

Saturday 29th December: 

Sunday 30th December: 

Monday 31st December:

2pm and 6:30pm 

2pm and 6:30pm 

2pm and 6:30pm 

2pm

KEY: 

(S) School Performance 

(SC) Senior Citizen Performance 

(CH) Charity Performance 

(AN) Adults Night  
(YC) Welsh Language School Performance 

(C) Public Welsh Language Performance 

(R) Relaxed Performance 

(BSL) Signed Performance 

(*P) Premium Performance:



Theatre Box Office Information

The Princess Royal Theatre, Port Talbot
@princessroyaltheatre@princessroyalth

Click the link below to view the event page: 
https://npttheatres.co.uk/princessroyal/events/aladdin-prt/  

Box Office: 01639 762 214

The Lyric Theatre, Carmarthen
@TheatrauSirGar

Click the link below to view the event page: 
http://www.theatrausirgar.co.uk/en/shows/aladdin-lyric-carmarthen  

Box Office: 0845 2263510

@TheatrauSirGar

The Ffwrnes Theatre, Carmarthen
@TheatrauSirGar

Click the link below to view the event page: 
http://www.theatrausirgar.co.uk/en/shows/aladdin-lyric-carmarthen  

Box Office: 0845 2263510

@TheatrauSirGar

The Beaufort Theatre, Ebbw Vale

Click the link below to view the event page: 
http://www.ticketsource.co.uk/aladdin-ebbwvale

@TheBeaufortTheatre



Synopsis

This Arabian tale follows the journey of street urchin Aladdin, in 
the mystical pantomime of them all. Living with his mother Widow 
Twanky and brother Wishee Washee in Peking he dreams of a life 

of riches and fortune after his first meeting with beautiful, royal 
Princess Jasmine. However, the evil Abanazar is on the prowl, 
conquering for all the power in the universe. Abanazar is aware 

that the honest and trustworthy boy Aladdin holds a special power 
as the chosen one and befriends him to seek inside the mysterious 

cave of Arabia! 
Will Aladdin have the strength to conquer the evil Abanazar and 

reunite with his princess? 
Will he welcome the help of Magical genie and slave of the ring? 

Or will Abanazar triumph in this family friendly, mesmerising 
pantomime?

Synopsis













Cast of Aladdin 2018

Returning for his sixth year as everyone's favourite comedy character JJ is funny man 

ADAM BYARD. WHEY HEY JJ! Welsh actor Adam Byard from Pontypridd is 

looking to juggle both screen and stage this Christmas as works on a number of exciting

filming projects across South Wales. In recent years Adam has appeared in BBC One's 

DOCTORS and played alongside Minnie Driver in feature film HUNKYDORY. Adam 

also appeared a feature film produced by Tornado Films called ‘Excalibur Rising’, 

shortly after he also began filming in a second short film called ‘Rise of the warrior 

Queen’. Since then Adam has explored the world of directing and is excited to return to 

Pantomime this Christmas to revisit his favourite title, Aladdin! 

Adam Byard (JJ)

Elin Pavli-Hinde (Jasmine)

Gareth Evans (Aladdin)

Elin grew up in Aberystwyth before moving to London to train the Italia Conti Art 

Centre. Credits include Dandini in Cinderella (Grand Pavilion Porthcawl), Bubba in 

original musical Pollution(The Lyric Theatre Hammersmith), Dancer at The Clapham 

Grand, Cinderella in Cinderella(Touring Pantomime) Dancer on The one show (BBC) 

Ring leader in Life is a circus (New Victoria Theatre, Italia Conti production) Brenda in

Come fly with me (The Criterion, Italia Conti Production) Shelley in 

Hairspray(Aberystwyth Art’s Centre Summer Season) 

 

Elin is very excited to be playing Princess Jasmine in this years production of Aladdin 

and performing in her first Jermin Productions Panto! 

Gareth trained at The Guildford School of Acting where he graduated with 1st Class 

honours. Credits Include Loserville, Grease (Garry Lloyd), 12 Tenors European Tour, 

VOX BBC, 12 Tenors Millennium Tour. Before training he was also apart of the 

critically acclaimed choir Only Boys Aloud. 

Gareth is delighted to be touring South Wales in this year's Aladdin  and is delighted to 

be performing the Pantomime in both Welsh and English



Cast of Aladdin 2018

Marc Skone (Widow Twankey)

Kayleigh Marie Morgan (Slave of the Ring)

Ben Hamer (Abanazar)

Loveable MARC SKONE, an avid actor, director and natural comedian will once again

be taking audiences by storm as he steps out as Widow Twankey with a larger than life 

personality, and the costumes to match! Having worked on both stage and screen, Marc

is familiar to viewers of Pobol Y Cwm after portraying the role of Rhodri along with 

appearing in stage shows in and around Wales including Full Monty, Evita and Les 

Miserables. Marc also appeared in Joseph and his Technicolour Dreamboat. This year, 

Marc is delighted to be returning to the world of Pantomime this year and is excited to 

be performing selected shows through the medium of Welsh. 

 Raised in South Wales, Ben is no stranger to the four theatre venues on this year's tour. Ben

trained at University of South Wales and has since gained a number of professional credits 

ranging from Theatre in Education projects to feature films based in and around Wales. In 

2016 Ben appeared in two feature films called ATTACK OF THE TREE BEASTS and 

RISE OF THE WARRIOR QUEEN which were both filmed in South Wales by Tornado 

Studios. Since then Ben has explored the world of stage and is excited to continue his live 

theatre experience through this year's Aladdin Pantomime. Ben is excited to make his 

Pantomime debut with Jermin Productions and visit four theatre venues across South Wales. 

Best known for winning the judges over on X FACTOR 2016 season this singing sensation 

will be hitting the high notes on Jermin Productions' 2018 tour of Aladdin. From a young 

age Kayleigh developed her performance experience through Stage School productions, 

professional gigs and a range of stage and screen credits. In 2016 Kayleigh appeared on our 

television screens in the X FACTOR where she made it to the Judges House as part of 

Simon Cowell's team. From this opportunity, Kayleigh appeared on a number of S4C 

programmes including FFEIL, HENO and TAG. Kayleigh also appeared in the Kiera 

Weathers Arena Tour and is thrilled to be returning to the stage this December. Kayleigh is 

thrilled to be making her Pantomime debut with Jermin Productions this Christmas.  



Official Press Release: PANTOMIME 

FLIES ACROSS SOUTH WALES!
Jermin Productions' ALADDIN Pantomime arrives in Port Talbot, Carmarthen, Llanelli and Ebbw Vale part of an annual Seasonal 

tour. Christmas is a busy time for us all but for one Swansea based theatrical company and family run business Jermin Productions, they really 

do know how to pack it all in for the festive Season!! The cast and team behind this year’s South Wales touring Pantomime ALADDIN which 

magic carpet rides into Port Talbot from 30th November are eagerly preparing for their biggest Pantomime Season to date in ensuring this year’s 

Pantomime has dazzling magic by the lamp load in this jam packed production. 

 

The Aladdin Pantomime 2018 is proudly sponsored by ADMIRAL who are brilliant in supporting local and community based businesses and are 

delighted to be part of this high flying panto adventure! The Jermin Productions panto company run by stagey siblings Mark and Nia Jermin 

(www.jerminproductions.co.uk) is now in its sixth year and this dynamic duo who are based in Swansea are a force to be reckoned with when it 

comes to ideas, puns and general Pantomime plans. The strength of their production lies in their distinctive script that perfectly blend child 

friendly humour with hilarious innuendo. Their creation of side splittingly funny sketches help make this year’s Aladdin one of South Wales’ 

favourite Pantomimes. 

 

Jumping aboard the high-flying carpet ride of a Pantomime as the hero Aladdin will be West End performer Gareth Evans  as he dashes around a 

whole new world in search for his Princess, the beautiful Jasmine played by the equally beautiful Elin Pavli Hinde whose credits include S4C. 

With the help of his wacky and hilarious brothers J J  (Adam Byard from BBC’s Casualty and feature film Hunky Dory) and Junior J, and their 

outrageous mother Widow Twankey (Marc Skone from Pobol Y Cwm), Aladdin stumbles across a mysterious cave that lures them in with the 

promise of riches and gold. Will Aladdin rub the lamp and make all his wishes to come true with the help of Slave of the Ring (Kayleigh Marie 

Morgan)? Or will the evil Abanazar  (Ben Hamer) trick him into a life as a prisoner?! Only you can find out with a visit to watch Aladdin this 

December: the jam packed soaring adventure filled Pantomime. 

This year’s ultra-talented cast will transport you (via magical carpet of course!) through this rollercoaster of a show, filled with a brilliantly 

inventive script, amazing songs, and dazzling sets and costumes! You’d be a genie-us not to miss it!! 

 

Previous productions such as Dick Whittington and Jack and the Beanstalk have been extremely popular with its audiences and the team are 

excited to make this year’s Production even better! “There’s nothing more exciting than live theatre. Panto doesn’t happen anywhere else in the 

world, it’s a proper British tradition. It’s true escapism and a brilliant way to spend time with the family. It doesn’t matter if you’re three or 93, 

but you can all be completely immersed in a wonderfully crazy, wacky and funny world for a few hours,” exclaims Nia, company co -director of 

Jermin Productions 

 

And this year’s Cast has been put in place to not only deliver the Pantomime in the English language but to also provide Welsh Language 

performances both to Schools and to public audiences. “Our company believes it is important to help keep our beautiful Welsh language alive 

and This year’s cast are not only triple threat performers, they can all sing dance and act but also the ability to perform and sing in Welsh is really

important to make a brilliant bi-lingual Pantomime, the fun, the songs, the slapstick never stops in English and yn Cymraeg…” says Mark, 

Director of the show. 

 

Other out of the normal ideas includes one exclusive Adults only performance…. “The cast of course are looking forward to this one” explain 

Nia, “the innuendos will be heavily played and the audience are in for a real good night out at this show, its perfect for a saucier and hysterical 

Christmas night out!” The Adults only of ALADDIN AFTER DARK will perform at the Princess Royal Theatre in Port Talbot on Friday 7th 

December at the later time of 7.30pm. 

 

Mark and Nia Jermin are brother and sister from Pontlliw and whom still reside in the village today whilst travelling all around the country on 

their theatrical ventures. Mark runs 12 branches of his Mark Jermin Stage School, a part time Theatre school and a Theatrical agency 

representing actors and children in professional Television programmes, Feature Films, Theatre Productions including West End, National Tours 

and Cruises Commercials, Radio adverts, Modelling campaigns and much more. If you know any actor from South Wales who is currently on 

your screen, the chances are they’ve been through the Mark Jermin Stage School mill. 

 

 

Mark’s sister Nia is a Musical Theatre actress who runs this side line business and Production Company whilst still

performing on stage. Nia’s recent credits include the West End Musical Annie and is currently rehearsing a West 

End concert version of Guys and Dolls which will play at the Royal Albert Hall London alongside Jason Manford 

and Adrian Lester. 



Keep Up To Date:

Way to keep in touch with this year's Pantomime...

#AladdinSouthWales

JerminProductions 

 

@Jermin_Prod 

 

JerminProductions

We regularly update and upload video footage from events, productions and behind 

the scenes here at Jermin Productions. All of our video footage is uploaded to our 

JP Vimeo page which can be found here:

Keep up to date with our Jermin Productions blogs which are written personally by

our production team, Pantomime cast and even some of our clients! In addition to 

this, you can find further information on set and costume hire, upcoming events 

and archive events on our website:

WWW.VIMEO.COM/JERMINPRODUCTIONS

WWW.JERMINPRODUCTIONS.CO.UK

Stay Connected!



Jermin Productions are delighted to be working 

alongside new and returning media partners for 

this year's Aladdin Pantomime!

Jermin Productions would like to say Thank 

You to all sponsors of this year's Aladdin 

Pantomime.



CONTACT US:

For more information, to get a quote or request an 

appearance from the Pantomime Cast please do not 

hesitate to contact a member of the team:

admin@jerminproductions.co.uk 

01792 47 44 11


